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What Are You Missing? Great
Entertainment on Horse & Country

H&C has hours of entertaining equestrian programming for viewers to binge. In
2021 alone, six new Barn Talk episodes were made available to H&C+
members from some of the biggest names and venues in equestrian sport.
Scroll down to find out more about H&C's new shows!

BARN TALK

Hamilton Farm in Gladstone

H&C takes a look behind the scenes
of the Hamilton Farm stable
complex, better known as the U.S.
Equestrian Team Foundation
headquarters in Gladstone, New
Jersey.

Kentucky Horse Park

Learn more about the Kentucky
Horse Park, which is a working horse
farm, international equestrian
competition venue, and an
educational theme park that opened
in 1978 in Lexington, Kentucky.

Helgstrand Dressage USA

Helgstrand Dressage is one of the
world's most decorated and
successful stables for the training of
dressage horses. H&C gives viewers
a look at the U.S. stable in
Wellington, Florida, which is one of
Helgstrand's five operations
worldwide.

Heritage Farm

Michael and Andre Dignelli started
Heritage Farm in Katonah, New
York, in 1995. Since then, Heritage
Farm has trained dozens of national
champions across hunters, jumpers,
and equitation divisions. H&C tells
their story. 

Archie Cox of Brookway
Stables

Join H&C to get to know Archie Cox,
one of the top trainers in the U.S., as
he talks about his business, his
philosophy, and what horses mean to
him.

Nacho Figueras and Nacho
Ramos

H&C meets Argentine polo player
Nacho Figueras and renowned
architect Nacho Ramos to discuss
creating the world’s best and most
innovative design products.

Not an H&C+ Member Yet?

There are live events from almost every equestrian discipline on H&C+, as well
as more than 1,800 hours of programming on horsemanship, training,
documentaries, and entertainment for equestrians.
 
H&C+ is available to watch on the H&C app on mobile and tablet, on the web
via desktop computer, as well as on Xfinity, VIZIO, Roku, Apple TV, Android TV,
and Amazon Fire.
 

P.S. Want to find out more about how to watch? Visit our FAQs here
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